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ABSTRACT

Soft clams in t.lle center of Sagadahoc Bay, Maine, reach au ave-rage leugth of 68 mm.
ill 5 years. Soft clams in anot.her part of Sagadahoc Bay, Bedroom Cove, reach a
length of only 49 mm. ill 5 years. The reasons for the difference in growth rates in the
t.wo parts of thi", bay must be known for the managemellt of thE' resource. This ex
pe-riment was directed at detE'rminin~whether the differene-.e is cal\l~ed by heredity or
by ellvironment.

ExperimE'ntal areas were establishE'd in Bedroom Cove and in the centE'r of Sagadahoc
Ba~" In e:tch location, nat.ive clams and clams frolll the other area were planted.
For further comparison, clams frol1l two other flats were planted in each location.
Growt.h rates were compared over a period of 1 year.

Native clams planted ill Bedroom Cove grew 3.55 mm. in length during the year;
clams transplanted froll1 the other areas gr'ew at a similar rate. Native clams planted
in the center of Sagadahoc Bay grew 14.48 mm.; clams transplanted from the other
areas grew at a similar rate.

Additional experiments were conducted at two other areas in Maine and at one area
ill Massachusetts. Result!' were similar to those of the Sagadahoc Bay and Bedroom
Cove experiments. .

The expE'riments demonstrated that enviroumcllt, not heredity, is the important
fact.or in growth. Clams from oue origin may have highly signifiCll.nt differences in
growt.h rate when planted in different area8. Clam8 of different origins aS8ume 8imilar
growt.h rates whell transplanted to the Sll.me area.

I
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EFFECTS OF ENVIRONMENT 'AND HEREDITY ON GROWTH

OF THE SOFT CLAM (Mya arenaria)

By Harlan S. Spear and John B. Glude, Fishery Research Biologists

The relat,ion of the soh, or soft-shell, clam
(Jo.lya a.renaria) to its environment is such that
some flats are favorable for seed-clam production
and are not favorable for growth, while t.he reverse
is true of other flats. This situation has result.ed
in the pract.ice of transplanting clams from "seed"
areas to "growt,h" areas, in order to take full
advanta.ge of both environment.s. Obviously it. is
desirable to know the relative effect.s of heredit,y
and environment on the growth of the clams; if
heredity has the greatest influence it would be
desirable to select clams for transplanting from
fast-growing stocks, whereas if environment is
t,he dominant factor any convenient. source of
seed may, be used with equal sllceess. The
relative effect.s of stock origin and growth en
vironment, on dam gl'owt.h, therefore const.it'lIt,e
a subject. of commercial import.anee as well as
a subjeet bearing on the biological problem of
heredit.y versus envil'omnent" or "nature versus
nurt,ure. "

The growth rat.e of t.he soft. dam varies along
the New England coast (Turner 1948); in general,
growth is slower in the more nort.herly and colder
areas. In addition, there are local variat.ions in
growth rat.e not obviously caused by wat,er
temperatures. The experiment described here
was designed t.o provide informat.ion on the relative
effects of heredity and environment. on t.he growt.h
rate of soft. clams.

Assist.anee in the field work of t,his experiment
was provided by Richard E. Tiller, formerly of the
Fish and Wildlife Service, and by Dana Wallace
and John Hurst., of the Maine Department of Sea
and Shore Fisheries, 'which cooperated in the
experiment.. David W. Calhoun, formerly of
the Fish and Wildlife Serviee, assist.ed in t,he
stat.ist.ieal analyses.

The Clam Invest.igat,ions staff of t,he U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service has been studying the pro-

ductivity of Sagadahoc Bay on Georgetown Island,
Maine, in terms of the numbers of clams that can
be removed annually withollt causing deplet.ion.
The annual clam cenSUA, eonducted as a part, of
these studies, has shown that. dams in the main
part of Sagadahoc Bay grow much faster than
those in Bedroom Cove, an adjacent part of the
bay (fig. 1). Figure 2 shows comparative growth
rates for the main part of Sagadahoc Bay and for
Bedroom Cove, as determined by interpret,ation
of rings on the shells. l

The reason for the difference in growth rat·es of
clams in the two parts of Sagadahoe Bay must b('
known for efficient. management of the resource.
One possible reason is heredit,y, that is, t.hat thl'
dams in Bedroom Cove are It slow-growing race
while t.hose in t.he cent.er of Sagadahoc Bay are 11

fast.-growing raee. Anot.her possible reason is t.hat.
a combinat.ion of faetors makes t.he environment in
t.he center of t.he bay eonducive to rapid growt,h,
whereas the environment. in Bedroom Cove permit.s
only slow growth. If growt.h rates differ because
of heredity, It mltIHl.gement, plan to increase produc
tion might. include replaeing the slow-growing
st.oek wit.h fast.-growing dums; if differences in
growt.h .rat.es are due t,o environment, t.he best
management plan might. be t.o harvest, the clams
hom Bedroom Cove at.·a smaller size than t.hose in
t.he center of t.he bay, or to transplant t.hem t.o
areas where t.hey would grow faster:

Several researchers have diseussed t.he causes of
variat.ions in t.he growt,h mt.e of soft clams. Mead
(1900) observed t.hat clam growt.h depended di
rectly upon the supply of microscopic organisms in
t.he wat.er. Kellogg (1905) indicat,ed that. dam
growt.h depended on the amount, of available food

I Spear. Harlan S., lUM. Resulls of population ...nsus. Sag,ulahoc Ba~·.

Maine. Unpublished report on flle at 1I. S. Fishery Lahoratory, Boothh'ly
Harbor, Maine.
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FIGURE 2.-Comparat ivc growth rates of soft clams from center of Sagadahoc Bay and from Bedroom Cove.

and that growth is aecelcrll,ted where currents ure
swift. Belding (1930) reported that the most im
portant factor in clam growth is a good current, ill
its role as a food carrier, oxygen bearer, lime fur
nisher, and sanitary ngent. Newcombe (1935)
showed that seasollal growt,h rates for dams during
t,he same year and during different years corre
spond with abulldallce of diatoms and not with

temperature. He also stated that excess surface
silt on the beach limit,s the growth rate and
snrvival of 1I1ya al'enal'ia.

Each of the authors cited attributes variat.ions
ill growth rate to one or more environmental
factors. The possibility that growth variations are
indications of hereditary racial differences needed
to be explored.

DESIGN OF EXPERIMENT

The experiment, was based on the hypothesis
t,hat, if growth variations are due to. hereditary
factors, transpln.llted clams shoi.lld maintain t,he
growth mt,e t,hey had ill their lIat,ive habitll,t,
whereas if cnvironmellt is the cause of growth
val'iatiolls, tl'D.llsplallted clams should assume the
growt,h ehal'lwt'l'-I'istics of lIative clams in the new
area. Clams Wt'/'e trallsplant,ed into various areas,
and t.he gl'Owth rn.tes were measured in terms of
increase ill shell lengt,h during the experimental
period of 1 yeal'.

Experimelltal areas were est,ablished in Bedroom

Cove and in t,he eenter of Sagadahoc Bay (fig. 1).
In each area we plant,ed nat,ive clams and dams
from the other area. FOl' a further comparison w(~

planter} in eaeh area clams from two other tints,
Western Beaeh and Meetinghouse Cove (fig. 3).
Westem Beach is a sandy flat at the mouth of t.IH'
Scarboro River where seed dams are ltbulldant; the
growth rate of dams at Western Beach is in teJ'
mediate bet,ween that ill Sagadahoc Bay and t,hat.
in Bedroom Cove. Meet,inghouse Cove is a silty
area in t.he lVledomak River syst.em; seed dams an'
extremely abundant t.here and the growt,h rat,t' is
low, but bette.r t.han in Bedroom Cove..
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TABLE I.-Average growth of clams in test areas

[Values bascd on sampIps taken Novpmber 1951 to March 1952)

{

Western Beach ... _
Badroom Cove Sandy sl'lt Meetinghouse Cove. ._._

, ---.----- ... --- '.. -----.---- .. - Sagadahoc Bay.--.------.---
Bedroom Co\·e. . . _

{

Western Beach_ .. __ . _

Sagadahoc Ba~' ... _' _ Sand ... ._ ~:;~~~~~~y~~.~~::: ::::::
Bedroom Cove. __ .. __ . _

{

Western Beach ... _. .. _
R b· h d C !l'lt Meetinghousc COVl'._. __ . _a m 00 ovc_. . .. --- .. -.-------.------- S8l!adahoc Bay

Bedroom Cove~~::::::::::::

{

Western Beach__ . _
Falls Cove . Oravl'11y silt. Meetinghouse Cove. _

I {~~k~~v:eacii.:::::::::::::Plum Island Sound Sandy silL Meetinghouse Cove._. _
Plum Island Sound. .

Initial
Proportion

Date Mean recovered
type platJted length growth after 1951

growing
season

--------
1951 AIm. Mm. Percent

_. --- ---- -._- Feb. 28 26.9 3.99 56.0
--~~-----~ .. - Mar. 1 27.5 6.18 50.7
._-------- .. - Mar. 1 33.7 2.42 56. i
--------_ .. _- Mar. 1 29.3 3.55 50.0
---------"--- Feb. 28 26.6 17.09 38.7
------ -- ... --- Mar. 2 27.8 20.30 24.7
----- - - - .. --- Mar. 2 32. 2 14.48 67.3
----. -- - - .. --- Mar. 2 28.9 18.36 40.7
--.------~--.

Mar. 7 33.4 14.69 3.2
- .. -- ---_ ... _- Mar. 7 28.9 18. 03 7.6
.. - ------_ .. _. Mar. 7 36.1 11.74 5.4
-_. -- ---_ .... - Mar. 7 32. 0 16.21 5.6
.. _-----_ ..... Apr. 2 25.0 2.26 31.3
.- ... _---_ .. _-- Apr. 2 26.8 3.87 66,7t .. _____ . ____ Apr. 2 21.3 2. 85 6.5
._----------- Apr. 5 26.0 119.03 0
- ------- .... _- Apr. 5 25. 6 I 19.14 0
- ---- --- .. --- Apr. 5 35.0 119.69 0

Soil

Sand.. _._ ..
Slit.. .
Sand .
Sandy silt_.
Sand. ..
SilL ..
Sand. .
Sandy silL
Sand. _
SilL_ .. _
Sand. ..
Sandy silt..Sand _
SilL. _
GravPlly sil
Sand_._. __
Silt. __ .. __
Sandy sllt_.

Transplanted from-Soil typPTpstcd in-

I Orowth at Plum Island Sound is based on shell readings of clams that were dead at time of r~overy.

To inerease the geographical seope of the experi
ment, additional experimental plots were estab
lished in Robinhood Cove and Falls Cove in

Maine, and in Plum Island Sound in :Massa
chuset.t.s (fig. 3). The design of the experiment is
summarized in table 1.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Soft. clams with an approximate length of 25
mm. were used in the experiment. This init,ial
lengt.h was chosen because clams neal' t.his size
were' available in all areas and because (the
growth rate of small clams being rapid) differences
between areas 01' plots would be greater than if
large clams had been used. Another reason for
choosing clams about 25 mm. long was tlutt growt,h
rates would be comparable with t.hose listed by
Belding (1930).

Each clam was marked with Volger's opaque
ink to ensure identification of origin. Previous
experiments have shown t.hat this ink remains
visible on transplanted clams for a period of 2 t.o 4
years. Origins were designated by symbols in
red 01' black ink so placed as to covel' check marks
on the shells that might later be confused wit.h the
planting check. Care was taken to avoid injury
from cont.act of the ink wit.h t.he mantle 01' other
soft part.s.

Clams from each origin were plant,ed in a
separate row containing 13 plots spaced 1 yard
apart. Twelve of t.hese plots were 1 square
foot. in area and eontained 50 dams each, for
monthly samples. The thirtep,nth plot in each
row was approximately 4 square feet in area and
cont,ained a reserve supply of about 200 clams.

409441 0--:-57--2

The rows were parallel, 1 yard apart" and so
located t,hat. all plots were at t,he same tidal level
and were exposed to t.he same tidal current. All
clams were carefully inserted part, way int,o tlH'
subst.rat,a t,o prevent, them from being washed
away before they became est.ablished in the
sediment.. In discussion of the experiment, each
row containing clams from a single origin is termed
a "group".

One plot. from each row in Sagadahoc Bay and
in Bedroom Cove was dug eaeh month during 1
year. The high mortality of test clams in the
other experimental locations prevent,ed adequat,e
sampling during t,he ent,ire yeRr, but monthly
samples were t,aken as long as survIval permitted.

At the t.ime of recovery, all clams were meas
ured to t,he nearest millimeter with vernier
calipers for planted length and total length. The
planted length was determined by measuring the
length of clams at t.he check mark on the shell
caused by t.ransplant.ing. Menn growth for ench
plot, was computed from t.heplanted and tot.al
lengths. Summaries of growt.h, by months, in
the five test areas are given in appendix A; the
mean growth for eaeh area, based on sl~lect.l'(1

samples, is shown in t.able 2.
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ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

TABLE 2.-!vlean grolvth of clams in fil'l!. fest arcas, based on
selected sam.ples

SURVIVAL

Survival of planted darns at, Bedroom Cove and
Sagadahoe Bay was high enough t,hat sufficient
dams remained after t,he 1951 growing season to
provide reliable growth data. The proportion
recovered from plots dug in Deeember 1951 and in
January, February, and March, 1952, ranged from
24.7 to 67.3 pereent, as shown in table 1. The
survival at Robinhood Cove was very poor; only
3.2 to 7.6 peI"eent of the planted dams were re
eovered after the 1951 growing season. Green
crabs,' Garcinides -maenas, which are serious pre
dators of dams, were very abundant in Robinhood
Cove and are believed to have been responsible
for the poor survival of planted dams. It was
necessary to use dams from the supplementary
plots to provide enough measurements for analysis
of the growth.

Clams from Meetinghouse Cove survived satis
factorily when planted at Falls Cove. as indieated
by a recovery of 66.7 percent after the 1951 grow
ing season. Of the Western Beaeh dams planted
at Falls Cove, 31.3 percent were recovered during
the winter of 1951 and 1952, but survival of native
Falls Cove clams replanted in the experimental
area was extremely poor. On November 16,1951,
all of the monthly plots and the supplementary
plot, were dug, and only 13 live dams were re
eovered. The poor survival of Falls Cove clams
is believed due to their small size, whieh made
them more susceptible to injury from the marking
ink used on their shells. If Volger's opaque ink
touehes the mantle or siphon of the dam it will
iiljure the tiss.ues. Since these dams were smaller
than those in any other group, the ehanees of
injury from this source were greater. The growth
of Falls Cove dams that survived was intermediate
between that of the Western Beach ~.lams and that
of the Meetinghouse Cove dams planted at Falls

Nnmhcr of
Mean chlms on

I(l"Owth which mean
~rowth is
, hase"

INITIAL SIZE

All clams obtained from each source for use in
this experiment were dug at the 'same time and
had a common mean length, regardless of the area
to which they were transplanted. At the t.ime of

Cove, whieh had a mueh higher rate of survival.
If the marking ink was the cause of the mortality,
it appears thnt it did not affeet the growth mte of
the dnms that survived.

It is likely that t,he initial size of 21.3 mm. given
in table 1 for native clams replnnted at Falls Cove
is somewhat high because it is based on shell
measurements of the 13 clams recovered at the
end of the experiment. Many of the clams
planted in the spring of 1951 were 12 to 16 mm.
long and had t,he thin shells characteristic of clams
of this size. It therefore appears likely t,hat, the
marking ink was the eause of the poor survival.
It WltS unfort,unate that dams doser to the desired
planted size of 2.1:) mm. were not available at this
location.

Each group of dams planted at Plum Island
Sound had a mortality of 100 percent during the
late summer and autumn of 1951. Before this
time, however, these clams had grown at an
ext,remely rapid rate, as shown in ta-ble 1. If we
can assume that there was no differential mortality
among the t,hree groups, the measurement of
growth from the shells of dead clams can be used
in the analysis. Since the total m.ortalities of the
three groups were identical and since growth rates
were nearly identieal, varying only from 19.03 to
19.69 mm., it is likely that inclusion of these data
will not eause any signifieant error in the analysis.
In fact, the eonclusions are the same whether or
not this group is included in the analysis. .

The percentage reeovery after the 1951 growing
season shown in table 1 is a rough indieation of
survival, and is based on the number of dams dug
from plots during the winter of Hl51-52. .it is
not a true measure of survival, since it does not
take into aceount the dams that moved, or were
moved by hydrographic forees, away from the
plant,ing location. Frequently, clams planted in
one row were recovered in other rows. Sample
digging in the vicinity of the test. plots also
showed that the marked dams had spread ,over
a considerable area. Therefore, the percentage
recovery listed in table 1 might be considered' as
a minimum percentage survival

320
276
109
IfoU
321

1I-ll/I.
3.~9

16.84
15. ·19
3.28

I~. 3.~

Be.lroom Covc. . .. _
Sa~adahoc Bay • . _
Rohinhoorl Covc _
Falls COV!,_ . .. . _
Plum Island Sound _
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recovery, however, the initial length, based on
measurement lof the check-mark on the shells
caused by the transplanting, varied among test
areas. In each case, the clams recovered from
plantings at Robinhood Cove had a greater initial
length than those from corresponding groups in
the other test areas. It is likely that the smaller
clams planted at Robinhood Cove were eaten by
green crabs (these smaller clams were nearer the
surface of the flats), which resulted in a· greater
initial length of clams recovered in this area.

GROWTH

Mean growth shown in table 1 is based on the
difference between total length and initial, or
"planted," length of each clam as determined at
the time of recovery. Monthly samples taken
during the winter of 1951-52 were combined to
provide an adequate sample f<lr statistical analysis.
Combining these samples was justified by the fact
that there is virtually no growth during this period,
as shown by figures 4 and 5.

....

The mean growth rates of test clams ranged
from 2.26 mm. for a group at Falls Cove to 20.30
mm. for a group at Sagadahoc Bay. Table 1 and
figures 4 and 5 show that there is a tendency for
growt,h rates to vary less within each test 'area
than between test areas. At Bedroom Cove' the
native clams grew only 3.55 mm., but clams trans
planted from three other origins also grew slowly.
At Sagadahoc Bay the clams from the same origins
as those planted at Bedroom Cove grew several
times as much. At Robinhood Cove all groups
grew much faster than did those at Bedroom Cove.
Native clams at Falls Cove averaged only 2.85
mm. growth, and those transplanted from Meet
inghouse Cove and Western Beach also grew very
slowly. Contrast this with Plum Island Sound.
where clams from Meetinghouse Cove and WesLern
Beach grew more than 19 mm.

Statistical analyses (described in appendix B)
show that the differences in mean growth between
test areas a.re highly significant.. It is safe to
conclude that clams from a common origin adopt

20
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l"UHJRE -i.-Growth curves for groups of clams plantl'd in Sagadahoc Bay and in Bedroom Cove, smoothed by moving

averages of three. Origin of clams was as follows: 1, Western Beach; 2, Meetinghouse Cove; 3, Sagadahoc Bay; 4.
Bedroom Cove. "
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FIGURE 5.-Growt,h curves for groups of clams planted ill Robinhood Cove and ill Falls Cove, smoothed by moving
averages of three. Origin of clams was as follows: 1, \Vestern Beach; 2, Meet.inghouse Cove; 3, Sagadahoc Bay;
4, Bedroom Cove.

significant.ly different. growt,h rates when trans
plant.ed to areas of different growth conditions.

The importance of environment as opposed to
heredity in affect.ing the growth rate of clams is
emphasized by these results. If heredity were
the cause of the differences in growth rates ill
various areas, we should expect dams that grew
fast in their native beds t,o continue to grow fast
when t.ransplant.ed. Likewise, slow-growing dams
would be expected t.o continue their slow rate of
growt.h after. transplanting. Instead, the growth
rates of clams in this experiment varied with new
environments. For example, Bedroom Cove
clams. which grew only 3.55 mm. in their native
environment, grew 18.36 mm. in Sagadahoc Bay.
At the same time, Sagadahoc "Bay clams, which
gr~w 14.48 mm. in t,heir native area, grew only
2.42 mm. when transplanted to Bedroom Cove.

EFFECT OF ORIGINS ON GROWTH RATES

Analysis of variance tests by areas (see appendix
B, t.able B-2) also show that there are significant
differences in the mean growth of groups of clams
within each test area. This result might be
expected becR,use of the spread in the growth
curves (figs. 4 and 5). The growth curves for
clams from Meetinghouse Cove were higher than
for other groups in eaeh of the foUl' test areas
where these clams were planted. The analysis
of variance summarized in appendix B, table B-3,
shows that the F value was reduced from 13.0 to
6.0 by omitting clams from Meetinghouse Cove.
It is also apparent that Sagadahoc Bay clams
contributed greatly to the differences wit,hin each
test area because their growth rate was consistently
lower than t,hat of the other groups.

Since clams from Meetinghouse Cove appeared
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to have grown faster than any other group in
each test area except Plum Island Sound, the
differences in mean growth were analyzed by
origins instead of by test areas. Differences
between mean growth of groups of clams from
different origins were not statistically significant,
as shown by table B-4 in appendix B.

Although not statistically significant, the ap
parently faster growth of Meetinghouse Cove
clams in four test areas suggests another factor
in the experiment. Clams in Meetinghouse Cove
have a history of slow growth. If this were a
hereditary or racial characteristic, we should
expect them to grow slowly after being trans
planted to other areas. Instead, the growth rate
of Meetinghouse Cove clams was numerically
great,er than that of clams transplanted from other
origins.

On the other hand, native clams in the center of
Sagadahoc Bay have a record of fast growth
(fig. 2), as indicated by a growth of 14.48 mm.
during the present experiment (table 1). In the
three test areas where these clams were planted,
however, their growth was numerically, although
not statistically, less t,han that of any other group.
As far as heredity is concerned, these clams would
be expected to have grown fast after transplanting.
Since they grew slowly, it is likely that a factor
other than heredity was responsible.

EFFECT OF PREVIOUS ENVIRONMENT

A possible explanation for the fast growth of
Meetinghouse Cove clams and t,he slow growth of
Sagadahoc Bay clams after transplanting is the
effect of their previous environment. Meeting
house Cove is a shallow, silty cove on the west
side of the Medomak River estuary. Tidal
currents are slow, and this area is protected from
eurrellt-inducing winds by the surrounding hills.
There is a high concentration of slow-growing
clams in this area, and competition for food must
be extreme. .

Sagadahoc Bay is a wide, sandy area exposed to
the. sout,h winds. Both t.idal and wind-induced
currents are strong. The clam population consists
of a few well-scattered, fast-growing individuals.
Competition for food is not likely to be a factor
infl~lencinggrowth in this area.

Perhaps competition for food causes clams in
Meetinghouse Cove to feed more actively or
efficiently than those in Sagadahoc Bay which

have an abundance of food. If this characteristic
persisted after the clams were transplanted to new
areas, the Meetinghouse Cove clams might be
expected to grow faster and the Sagadahoc Bay
clams slower, as was observed in the experiment.

SUMMARY

"1. The objective of the experiment was to
determine whether differences in growth rates of
soft clams in two parts of one bay (Sagadahoc
Bay) were caused by environment or by heredity.
This det,ermination is an economically important
consideration in clam transplantation.

2. Test areas were established at five locations
along the coast of New England, including the
two parts of Sagadahoc Bay. Native clams and
clams from two to four other sources were planted
in each location.

3. Growth during one grQwing season was
measured by monthly sampling.

4. Good survival resulted at Sagadahoc Bay and
Bedrbom Cove and in two of the three groups
planted at Falls Cove. Survival was poor at
Robinhood Cove beeause of depredation by t,he
green crab, Carci1~ides maenas. For unkno\vn
reasons clams died in Plum Island Sound during
the late summer.

5. Mean growth for clams ill each test area
was as follows: Bedroom Cove, 3.99 mm.; Sagada
hoc Bay, 16.84 mm.; Robinhood Cove, 15.49 mm.;
Falls Cove, 3.28 mm.; Plum Island Sound, 19.35
mm.

6. Differences between mean growt,hs ill t,he
five test areas were highly significant, as shown by
analysis of variance. Clams from a single drigin
grow at. significantly differen t, rat,es when trans
planted to different environments.

7. Differences between growt,h rates of groups
of clams from different origins within each test
area were not statistically significant. Therefore,
dams from different origins assume similar growth
rates when transplanted to a single environment.

8. Although not sttl.tistically significant, the
numerieally faster growt.h of Meetinghouse Cove
clams, and the slower growth of Sagadahoe Buy
dams in all cases except one, suggest another
factor influencing growth. A tentative explana
tion is the effeCt of previous environment, which
caused clams from a slow-growing area (Meeting
house Cove) to grow fast, and clams from a fast
growing area to grow sl~wly after transplanting.
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Because the observed growth pattern was the
opposite from that which would have been
expected if heredity were the principal factor
determining growth, the conclusions of the experi
ment are not altered.

9. The experiment demonst.rated t.hat environ
ment, not heredity, was the important factor in
determining growth of the soft. clam.
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APPENDIX A-ORIGINAL DATA
NUMBER RECOVERED AND AVERAGE GROWTH, BY MONTHS, OF CLAMS TRANSPLANTED IN FIVE

TEST AREAS

TABLE A-l.-Bedroom Cove test area

[Samples collected on dates marked by asterisks were used in staf.istical analysis and to obtain mean growth of 3.911 mm. based on 320 clams)

Date sampled

Clams transpll\nWd. from-
---_._-------

1__Vi_'_es_t_e..,rn,--B_M_C_h__ II_ Meetinghouse Cove 1_.__S_S_ga_d_a...,h,o_C_B_a_y__I__B_ed_ro_o..,.m_c_o_v_e__

Number Average Number Average Number Average Number Average
rerovered growth recovered growth recovel'ed growth rerove·red growth

--_·_--------------1---------_·_----------------1----1·----
/96/ Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm.A.prll 2... ______ . _____ • _. _______ • ___________ . ________ . ___ 44 0.0 22 0.4 26 0.0 36 0.0May 3._______________________ . _. ____________ •___________ 37 .3 35 .6 31 .2 36 .1June 6. _________________________ •___________ . ____________ 42 .2 34 1.1 42 .4 39 1.2July 5. _. ____________ . ______ •. ____ . ______ . ______________ . 41 .9 31 1.9 38 1.0 42 1.9August 10.... __________________ . _______________________ . 33 1.8 33 3.9 32 1.9 38 2.5September 12_____ . ________ . _____ . _. _____________________ 34 2.7 28 4.3 28 1.9 29 2.9

October L ____________________ ... ____ . ________ . __________ 21 3.8 20 3.6 32 1.8 34 3.1November 6__ . ______ .. ________ .. ___________ .. ___________ 19 4.3 26 5.8 30 2.7 25 3.4December 4'_______________________ •_______ ' _____________ 30 3.7 30 6.0 27

I

1.6 29 2.9

196'January 20'•____________________ •________ . _______________ 26 4.3 21 6.9 26 3.0 21 3.3February 26' ____________________________________________ 28 4.0 25 5.8 32 2.7 25 4.5

TABLE A-2.-Bagadahoc Bay test area

[Samples collected on dates marked by asterisks wen used in staf.istical analysis and to obtain mean growth of 16.84 mm. based on 276 clams]

Clams transplanted from-

Date salllpled Western BMeh Meetinghouse Cove Ssgsdahoc Bay Bedroom Cove

Number
recovered

Aversge
growth

Number
recovered

Average
growth

Number
recovered

Average
growth

Number
recovered

Avemge
growth

--.---------.---------- -----1----1-----1-----1-----1-----1------ ----
196/ lI-Im. Mm. Mm. Mm.April 2___________ .. _____________________________________ 27 0.0 25 0.0 31 0.0 46 ~.OMay 3___________________________ •_______________________

44 .5 41 1.0 42 .5 27 .5June 6__________ . _____ •_________ • ___ •_•• _________________ 18 4.6 21 5.5 35 3.3 24 4.0June 21\____________ . _____________________________________ 28 7.1 8 8.5 35 6.0 20 8.5August 10. __________________________________ •___________ 16 13. 7 15 14.2 42 9.7 33 13.9September 12__________ . ____ • ____________________________ 21 14.6 18 18. 5 34 11.3 25 16.1October L. _____ . _______________ . __ . _____________________ 22 17.4 17 21.1 19 14.1 26 17.5November 6_________ .. _________________________ . ______ ._ 10 19.8 10 17.4 22 11.5 25 18.1December 4' ________ .. __________________________________ 33 16.9 11 20.0 35 14.6 27 16.9

195! I
~~~:~~~'-'-~::~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 19 15.7 15 21.1 27 15. 3 13 18. 2

25 18. 4 11 19. 4 39 13. 8 21 20.3

TABU A-3.-Robinhood Cove !est area

[Samples collected on dat-e marked by asterisk were used in statistical analysis and to obtain mean growtb of 15.49 mm. based on 109 clams)

Clams transplanted from-

estern Beach Meetingbouse Cove Sagac:lahoc Bay I Bedroom Cove

I Average,ber Average Number
~;~;~te

Number Average I Number
vered growth recovered recevered growth rerovered growth

------------
Mm. Mm. Mm. Mm.

40 0.0 40 0.0 42 0.0 45 0.0
41 .6 40 .7 36 .4 40 .4
28 2.7 27 7.5 22 .6 2tI 1.6
18 5.5 21 7.0 20 4.1 14 5.2
10 8.4 4 9.5 6 3.0 6 7.6
11 17.4 10 18.2 10 12.0 12 14.6
16 14.7 38 18. 0 27 11.7 28 16. 2

Nun
rero

wDate sampled

/961April 2 . . . __
May 4_. __ . . _. .. ._. .. . _.
June 4 . .. . ~ __
July 2. .. . . _
August 9.... . _
September 12 . _. .. _
December 7- •. • .. . _

289
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TABI.E A-4.-Fal1s Cove test area

(Samples collected on dates marked by asterisks \\"P"e uscd in statistical aualysis and to ohl.ain mean growth of 3.28 111m. based on 160 clams]

Clams transplanted from-

Date sampled Western Beach Me,·tinghouse Co\"e Falls Cove

19S!May 2.. . . . _
June 9.. . -- _
July 6_. . __ . . .. . __ . . ._._
August 7 . •__ ._
September 13 . . • .. _
October 15 . _. . • ._. __
No\-ember UI' - - . - .. . __ . . _. __ • _
December II' . -- __ . . ,_. _. -. . . __ • _

195eMarch 19_ .. . . . . _.. _

Number A\"eraj!e Number Avera!:c Numher Awrage
recowre,j J(rowth recovl'red growth recovered j!rowth

Mm. ,"m. Mm.
3A 0.0 42 0.1 10 0.3
34 1.4 41 1.9 4 1.2
18 1.4 30 3.1 5 .8
18 3.t 3t 2. ; 4 3.8
23 2.0 54 :1. 2 1 1.0, 2.3 33 :1.1 -_ .. __ ._---. -- -- _. -- ----
18 2. fi 36 3.7 13 2.8
29 2.1 64 3.9 -- ---- ------ -----. ------

87 2.A 62 3.9 ---- -------- - - ------ ~ _.-

TABLE A-5.-Plum Is/and Sound test area

ISamples collected on dat" marked by asterisk wer<' alll~'eovered d"ad but were uSl·d in statistical analysis and to obtain meanj!,-owth of 19.35 mm. based on
321 clams]

1951April 30_. . . _
May 31.. . . .. _
.July 2 - -_.. . - - --- _. -- --- -- -- __ . _
August 3 . - - _

~f~ri:b~~r_~-_-_-_~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Dt>eember 4' . . . . _

Clams transplanted fron,-

Western Beach . Meetinghous,' Cov,' Plum Island Sound---,---
NumberNumber Averal!e Number Ave....ge A\'eral!c

recovered growth n.'covttred J(l'Owth ~covC:'ll."d J(rowth
-----

]\[m. Mm. Mm.
34 1.2 41 1.3 45 1.7
30 8.9 38 10.4 36 9.9
9 18.3 33 18.0 34 17.11
3 27.0 201 23.6 10 22.7
1 20.0 1 33.0 3 23.0
3 31. 7 () ------------ 2 28.5

77 19.11 95 19.1 149 19.7

APPENDIX B.-STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN AND WITHIN
TEST AREAS

Standard deviations for the 18 groups of clams
plotted against. t.heir meaos follow a st.raight line
having the formula E= 1.15+0.~84.\ (fig.•B-l
and table B-1). The slope of t.his line indicates
the need for transformation t.o make variances
independent of the means in order that methods
for analysis of variance shall become applicable.
The faet. t.hat standard deviations plot.ted against
means follow a st.raight line indicates that t.he log
transformation is t.he one t.o be used (Quenouille
1950).

Figure B-~ shows t.he variance plotted against
t.hemean for each of t.he 18 groups of clams after
the values had been transformed by taking the
log of the midpoint of each 2-mm. class plus 1
(table B-1). The very slight slopE:' of t.he least.
squares line, as indicat.ed by the formula E=
0.077 - 0.0304X, indicates that the variances
have been made virtually independent of the

means. Analysis of variance can therefore he
completed, using t.he t.ransformed values.

Table B-2 shows the complet.ed analysis of
variance of differences in mean growth bet.ween
and within test areas using transformed values.
The F value for a comparison of between and
wit,hin test. areas was 43.9, which is highly signifi
cant.. This indicates that differences between
growth rates in the various test areas are highly
significant..

A comparison of the differences within t.est.
areas and bet.ween individuals yielded an F value
of 13.0, which is also highly significant. This
indicates that there is a considerable amount. of
variation among the groups of dams t.hat were
used in the various test. areas. It appen,rs likely
from examination of t.he un transformed mean
growths in t.able 1 (in text.) and from the growth
curves in figures 4 and 5 (in text.) that Meeting
house Cove clams are largely responsihle for the
high F value in t.l~is t.est..
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TABLE B-l.-Original and transformed mean, var-,:ance, and standard deviation for groUlth of 18 groups of clams in 2-mm.
- classes used in figures B-J a~d B-2

ITransformation is based on formula: Transform"d X=log (class mid~int+I). Total number of clams. I.J86)

A__ . . . ___ Western Brarh___________ ____ __ Bedroom Cow . _
R ____________________ Meetinghouse Cow .010_. _

g~~:::::::::::::::::: t.~~~~~~~L~::::::::::::::::: :::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
E . do __ . . . . _ Sagadahoc Bay----- . _. .

~:::::::::::::::::::: ~t!in~~~~~:~~:~~::::::::::::::: :::JL::::::::::::::::::::::::::
L .. ._. Bedroom Cov,, . Rohinhood Cove _

'k: ~:::: :::~::: ::::::: ~~~:8~~f,~~~ycr;V(.: :::::::::::::: :::::~~:::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::::
L __ . . ___ Western Beach_. . _. .do . __ . __ . _

~~::::::::::::::: :::: ~a~r:i~~~~n~~_~_~~~::::::::::::::: _~~I_I~C:::~~~:::::::::::::::::: ::::::0 . __ ___ Western Bearh . do _
p . do ._ Plum IsI:md Sound . _

~:: ::: ::::::::::::::: rl~.?tli~~~~~s:Cuo~~~:::::::::::::: :::: :3~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::

Group rode letter Origin
Original Original Trans- T ..m.-

Number of arithmetic standard formed formed
rlam. mean deviation arithmetic v~lrianrc

(linn.) (mm.) ml~an

--------------------
84 4.02 2.8; 11.625 0.073
76 6.15 2. ;2 .813 .045
85 2.36 2.13 .441 .075
75 3.57 2.38 .591 .068
Gl 18.50 5.21 I. 274 .015

!OI 14.58 5.54 I. 159 .033
37 20.01 6.49 1.2a7 . (126
i7 16.99 5.43 I. 233 .021
28 16.14 6.97 1. 172 .081
27 11. 76 3.69 I. 085 .U21
38 18.08 4.37 1.268 ..011
16 14.62 5.87 I. 138 .082

100 3.96 I. 77 .666 .028
13 2.81 1.60 .534 .050
47 2.37

I. 781
.463 .060

;i 18.94 9.17 I. 237 .075
149 19. 72 6.67 I. 283 .040
95 19.15 6.63 I. 269 I .042

Lealt Squarel Line

E= 1.15 + 0.284 X

10

9

:::lE8
:::lE

Z 7

Z
0 6
i=
et 5:;
lol
C 4
c
a: 3et
C
Z
et 2
l-
I/)

0
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II

MEAN GROWTH IN
12 13

MM.
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21

Leal t Squares Line
E= 0.077- 0.0304 X--;

.•."....

FlfHTRE B-l.-Staudard deviat.ion plott,ed against, arithmetic mean growth for 18 groups of clams listed in table B-l.
The slope of the t,rend line fitt,ed b~' least-squares method indicat.es the need for transformation to make anal~'sis of
variance applicabl£'.

c
~ .2
a:1&J
aU
u.. Z
l/)et.1
zir
etet
:=>o'----+--j---+--+---+--+---+--+---+--+---+--+----+--+----+--+--~

.I .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6
TRANSFORMED MEAN GROWTH

FIl1URE B-2.-Varianee plot.t,ed against. arithm£'t.ic mean growt,h for 18 groups of dams listed in t.able B-1 aft,er growth"
were grouped in 2-mm. clas:ses ami transformed by t.aking the log of each class midpoint. plus one. The extremely
slight. slop£' of t.he t.r£'nd line fitted by t.h£' least.-squares met.hod indil'at£'s t.hat. t.his t.ransformat.ion has made varianl'p.
virt.ually inrlepenrl£'nt, of t.he m£'all. so anal.v"j,; of varianee met,horl can he u,,£'d.
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[llsin!! values t .....nsform~<1 by the formula: Transforme<1 X = log (mi'.lpoin t
of2·mlll. cklss + II]

TA.BI.E B-2.-Completed analysis of IIarl:ance of differences
In mea.n growth /lelween and within lesl areas (jusea on
18 groups of clams at 5 areas

The analysis of variance by test, areas was
recomputed without the groups of clams that
came from Meetinghouse Cove; the resuIt.s are
listed ill table B-3. While the differences in
mean growths of groups wit,hin the test areas
are still highly significant" the F value has been
reduced from 13.0 to 6.0 by exclusion of Meeting
house Cove clnms. Therefore, it appears that
clams from this origin were responsible for more
than half of the F value of 13 listed in table B-2.
Also, it appears likely that the clams from Saga
dahoc Bay contriouted a large part of the high
F value for this test (figs. 4 and 5). Since the
growth pattern of both the Meetinghouse Cove

D~grees . Sum of I Menn I
of free· squares squares F

<1011I
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN AND WITHIN

ORIGINS

The possibility t,hat variation bet,ween the se- .
ries means was caused by the origin of the test
clams needed to be explored. Mean growths of
dams from the four origins planted at Bedroom
Cove, Sagadahoc Bay, and Robinhood Cove
were used in this analysis, because onlv at t,hese
three test areas were' all four group~ planted.
ResuIt.s of the analysis-of-variance t,ests are
shown in table B-4. The F value of 8.42 for a
comparison bet.ween origins and within origing
was not. significant at t.he 5-percent. level. There
fore, the effect of the origin of t.he clams on their
growth rate after t.ransplanting was not significant..

The F value of 166.8 for a comparison within
origins and between individuals was highly sig
nificant, indicat.ing (as would he expect.ed) t.hat
the differences in mean growth of clams from
each origin plant.ed in t.ne t.hree t.est areas were
highly significant.

clams and the Sagadahoc Bay clams was the
opposite of that which might be expected had
heredity been the cause of growth differences and
growth rate, the significance of this F value does
not alter the conclusions given here..

"13.0
O. t\.i

O.o.i

28.52114.09

8.44

SOUTet.' o[ var(a.tion

Retwe"n in<livi'luals . 1,168 53.62
-----_.

TotaL ___ __ _ __ ___ ___ 1,185 176.15

Relwe,-'n t.est areas .' _

Within test '1n,,"S . _

TA.BI.E B-3.-C'ompleted analysis ~Jj .variance of d(fferences
In mean growlh /letween and w,th,.n tebt areas (j(l.sed on
13 grollps of clams (excluding those from J.l.leetinghous"
COlle) at 5 areas . .

[Psill!! mlues tmnsform"d by the formula: Transformed X= log (midpoin t
. of 2-mm. class + II]

TA.BLE B-4.-Completl.'d analysis of vurianc(' of differences
171 mean growth /letween (md within origins of clams Ilased
on 12 grou.ps of clams from 4 origins '

[Using values transformed by thc formula: Transformed X = log (midpoin t
of 2·mm. class + III

------------- ----------

Within testar"a5________________ 8 2.43

R"tween in<1i\"i<1unls ------.!!!.....I~

Tot'il______________________ 839 137.92

Degrees Sum of Mean
o~I~;- squares squan's SourC't' of variation

DegreE'S I Sum of l\tll~an
of fret\- sqUoirE,"S squftr['~

<lorn

Retween origins ---31--~~;--.-99- ------

Within origins___________________ 8 C-.6.i4 8.34 8.42
...... l@l.:;

Between indivi'!uals ~1__31.~:.. 0.051

TotaL.________________ 704 101.63 _

"77.77

"0.00

23.33

0.30

0.05

93.32

Source of \"lI'iation

Between test arcas _
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